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Views from "Over There," brought back by Mr. Swift and Mr. Hoch
(for explanations see page :7)
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Industrial Conditions in The scale of wages is very much
lower than what is paid in the

Europe Prove of Interest American shops. Figuring the pound

to our General Manager sterling at $3.50, its approximate
present worth, they found that wages

and works Manager paid in England were just about one

, v 1 T the last foremenis half the wages Paid in America‘; that .,_.:__>_;_:j'.V;l;_ » ~

I e the cost of food of like quality in " -

t' M.S'ft <1 - -

nlclee ‘Fig h r W1 dan England ls about the Same as In Ammunition Dump. Acommon sightinworld

r‘ Oc reportc on America; that woolen clothing is Wu zone

J‘l,"w\‘ I the" l'¢C9"t VIP to Eng‘ considerably cheaper; that there is th that .n En land I H

land, Ff-31106, and Bel- not much difference in cotton goods. a I g ' S’ rm. ‘I N”

glum A bfief 5ummal'Y 0f some of The English workman is able to present rates of cxChangc_m {ML
. ' . - - . ' * ' I th. -h.lf 'h.t

their observations on the industrial exist on these lower wages for the gseseiriucgid €f1SAm?r]iC:nc 0' “ 1

conditions Over there may be of reason that his wants are fewer and It wgspalso found tlnlt-tlit l)U int
. ii ' . . ' z Q < ‘ S ‘SS

interest to the r€11d0l'S Of the 5P"1- he is content to do without a great . . . . .

dle." many things that we consider necessi- iigzriisloni wvligliili is Ollilrml
. . . . e s 'se e s z ~<

In Manchester they had the 0p- ties in this country. The idea of a in En land France and glgclgilnél‘

portunity of going through Several of workman owning an automobile is and thgat there was ,1 re'1t (lC'll of
the textile-machinery manufacturing unknown there. Cheaper foods are . ‘ gv ‘ i
dams Such Tweedales & Smaney’ used largely and the housing short time and unemplo} ment. The

i ' i ' business men were much worried
k f th .t d rnl t f t . . .

“Own as one O e mos mo C y arrangemen S O he people are very with the coal strike which was

equipped in England’ and Flatt muchinferior to conditions here' then threatening and general busi-
Brothers, at Oldham, which is the The English shops are able to buy Conditions ‘VOW umtk
largest plant devoted to the manu- their raw materials, coke, coal, and .

They came home feeling that they
facture of textile machinery in the pig iron much cheaper than we can . .

world here were very glad to he good citizens

' . . '. . f th U. A. . l t I" ' \\'l 't'
A comparison of these shops with With these decided advantages, since 1m O “C In H H“

our own is of interest, in that there Mr. Swift and Mr. Hoch are more ' .

is direct com etition toda between convinced than ever that a rotective They also took a Short mp Over the
p y . . i . . p . l ttl front" oin from Paris through

these manufacturing establishments tariff which sustains the American Ii/?On:didie:”%A|l)§rt‘ Arms, Lens

and the American machine plants. standard of living on a higher plane . . . .

. . . . . . Lille, coming back through boissons
In brief it might be said that the than that of England is a necessity; . A .

. . . . . and Chateau-Thierrv. The wreckage
shop buildings of the English plants and if American wages are to be . ‘ .

. . . and desolation of the villages they
are well arranged. Their foundry maintained, we must depend on . '

. . . . found more terrible than they had
practice IS equally as good and ef- a protective tari‘. been led “.herc\_Cr them

cient as in America and in some Trade unionism was found every- ' .

. . . . had been E htin , nothing was leftg g
cases better. In the machining where; but the effect of it was most of the ‘ml ruim

. . . . ’ i L I ES C.

of parts we are somewhat in advance disastrous to production, in that 5”‘ p
f d h . h . . . The people have gone hack to

of them. through the use o more un ert eunionst ere was limitation these villages and are Hving in dug_

automatic machinery. of output, making work cost more Outs and patChed_up houses, hut

One distinct impression was the than it should, and men working are hard at work to bring back their

large number of "lads" and boys under classications of pay wherein vlds into cultivation. Men and

employed in the English shops, where the good man and the poor man women and Fhlldren can be SOC" In
. . . the elds from sun-up to sun-down,

our. own. labor laws would prevent receive the same amount, which not only Six days a week, but on

their being employed under similar limits the incentive of the good man Sunday
conditions. to produce more work. One interesting experience was to

Both Mr. Swift and Mr. Hoch An illustration which is frequently Watch 3 ma" P|°“'1"g"1 11 h°l(l~ “'h°"°
came back strongly of the opinion given in England is that under the every few feet he would tum ‘mt ‘m
h .t. h A . . d t . B . kl , U . . h.b unexploded shell, which he would

t at’ 1 t e menu?“ m us ry IS "C ayers won a man ls pro 1 ' carefullylift and carry to the roadside
to successfully hold its ground, we ited from laying more than 350 and then continue with his pie“-ihg_

mus oo or more e ciency in ric in a a . is a is a out not er interestinr ea urc o etlkf f ' b'k dyHpy b Ah gft fth
management of departments and 35 cents an hour. In America a man mp “'35 The "_°1"¢""l‘"1-“ ‘1"“'u"§ "I
in the production of our work than will lay anywhere from 800 to 1,000 paper _m°n°y 1" “:$e' In Belgmm

. . . . and I~rance practically no Sll\'Cl‘
heretofore, as the English shops brick, with considerably more pay. coins were found in Circu|ati0n_

today have a number of decided In France and Belgium the pay A few pictures snapped on the trip
advantages. to the workmen was very much less will be found on another page.

ii‘
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Machine Works Cents

1'5" fit__ _ 1-

S1-oV~\ “a\_,\ ._-"»,\"\ tea __-—-E ;' I ‘Q "Neg

EniToa;s_ll_ “I believe in myself, the individual. Infection a Rare Result of
Mam“ ' arpenter Ham ‘Mormon I believe in my right to the best

Ph°T°Gh“PhEh5 training, education, an(l development In Today
Robert Metcalf Homer Bruillette _ , I I d r d

CARTOONISTS 0f “hlch mm(' SOu' an )0 3 are The Hospital has attained one of
James H. Jones Adelbert Ramsey caPahl9- its main objectives in the battle
L_(;_]_ava1|ée Robert Hargreaves “I believe in my community, a against the enemy accident.

John Minshul union of families bound together by I-st month the"? “'35 but 0119-half
ILLUSTRATOR laws and institutions to protect and day oflost “me due to an mf_cCt'Oh'

1__ 1-|_ Horne, . . . . and this could have been avoided ifdevelop the family and individual.
. . . the proper care had been taken byllb Id.IIE.'iI /1.'l H ~ ' ..1 "'" "’ "f " 'i{,v'::‘Engh:';’!;‘ “""" '0" of I belie\e in my state, a union of the man mJul_ed_

communities; and I believe in my Wncrc we used to have men c0n_mimi country, a union of states. I belie\'e tinually absent, due to infected eyes
, , that the largest unit should use its and l'l11"(l51 We "OW are Saving muchA Creed of Patr1Ot1Sm great power to develop the Smallest inconvenience and suffering on the

. . . . . t d
Have Y0" ‘~‘\'°" 8W9" CXPYQSSIO" to umt I behmi In its nght_ 0 demqn absentee record of the shop. In the

civic belief and duties based upon the of each of the Smhher umts the l_aS_t past, ngers and eyes have been lose
principle an(l ideal of American resource and service of each iiidivi- Specialists have bccn t-reqncntly
(‘itlZ¢"5hlP 35 exhibited in Qur hl5t°|'Y1 dual, whenever such need arises. brought in. VVe are sorry for the
laws’ and Customs? “I believe that the whole is the business of the specialists, but it is

During the war we declared our

men's part and are reducing the

Sum of its parts and the grcatcst wlth pride and satisfaction that we
will to demand things of ourselves mergency Of the hatloh m"lY be most go Over tnc rccords on infection Since
rather than for ourselves in accom- e ‘
plishment of a national purpose; and SUCCBSSIUHY m?15te"ed Wheh each lh' [S it not time that we a|] fen in
that brought about a ner under- dividual is developed to his highest nnc and report every triing injury
standing of what liberty, which was ‘t

the opening of the Hospital.

capaci y." as soon as it occurs, as an insurance
established under our Constitution, against trouble? The majority of us
meant to each man and woman who are doing so, if the average of 140
@"l°}'5 it: Pass A1OI1g cases a day means anything.

A national creed expressed in a
few words is a prize. Few of us have ' The man next to you may not read
expressed our real beliefs in America English very well. VVill you do him Mh Burhhi foreman of the Black‘
and what our patriotism really means a favor? It will mean wages saved smith Shop, has lost a faithful man
in our lives, in direct, strong, and and suffering avoided for him. Tell in the death of Vvilliam Fee_ Ml-_
simple words. him what the Hospital is for and that Fcc dicd Monday’ Octohcr 25’ at his

The following is a creed of pa- it is open from 7 A. M. until 9. P. .\l. home 14AStrcct_ He had worked
triotism which was given to us by a Tell him that everybody is going to
woman voter of \\'hitinsville, and we the Hospital to have wounds cleansed
challenge the men and women voters and bandaged and that sore hands had 3 Y9C0Td of 27 Ycars 1" the
who have questioned the women's and eyes are becoming rare around Machine \\"orks, 20 of which were
knowledge of civic aairs to write us a the shop. \Ve'll wager he will thank Spent in the Blacksmith 5h0p_
creed as direct and strong. you for your interest. Z- 

 
up to within a week of his death and
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How to Keep wen SIGNS or EYE STRAIN

Few eyes are perfect. The Life

VVHAT ARE YOUR EYES WORTH? Extension Institute nds in its ex-

! . If a blind beggar on the Street amination of average men and women

Q _V holds out his cup for your penny that between 30 and 35% need some

i or oers youawretched pencil for the eorreetidh Qt tatdtY \'i5i°h- SYmP'

i -f i i " price of your pity, what is the rst tdms Qt Strath are:

T . thought that comes to you? Isn't it, 1- Path arduhd the eYe5- Or head-

“Tnank (jodlhavemy eyes"? What aches, increased by the use of the

are your eyes worth—would you sell eYe5- espeeiahy tor eldse Work-

them for a thousand dollars? 2- Fatigue ahd dtaedmtert "P0"

If, in these days of counting the use Oi iiiii eyes ioi Cii_iS_e “ioiiki ti?"

pennies’ you Wouldhvt Sen them for gether with blurred vision, (lrowsi-

Such a price your eyes are worth ness,.headaches,watering of the eyes,

taking Care iot-_ It many is very and irritable condition of the lids.

Cheap to avoid the many ways of 3. Dizziness, nausea, and tremors.

straining them—just by a little 4' when any Such symptoms ‘ire
thought ahoutz present, the eyes should be thorough-

ly examined by an oculist, in order

Hamilton walker to nd out whether eye strain exists.

St)-‘"5 l~‘"’0RTa-\'T D0~\'iT5 5. The relief felt after putting on

l. Never read in adim or icker- Proper g|a55e5 is dtteh quite re-
nounce the death of former foreman ing light’ but be have enough markah|e_

iiaiiiiitoii “iiiikci' oi the automatic light to make reading comfortable 6- Remember that eye 5Yh‘-Ptdms

chuck job. Mr. \Valker passed away ;m(]ft¢efmn1Stt-ain_ Do not be tempt- may be caused by disease of other

Friday morning, November 5, at his ed, even by the most thrilling tale, Organs, espeeiaiil’ the kidheY5- Tht5

home on Pine Street. In February, to read lh the twilight Shows iii“: iietid Oi 3 Compietc ph3i5i'

1919 Mr “nnker W15 Ohngcd to un_ 2. Instead of a close, brilliant, Cal examlhatldm t0 he Sure Of Our

i i direct light on the page, when read- ground-
dergo an operation and since that mg writing’ try to get indirect, If a mild eye wash is desired’ a

lIi1C, (lUC IO ill l‘lC£llth, llild Ot l)€Cl'l Softy unifornhdiuscd light GrOund_ ggluon of 1() grains of bot-ic acid to

able to return to his work here in the glass ghftdcs Over electric lignts or the ounce of distilled water is useful.

shop. lamps are advisable; and if it is Itis queer h°“'ea$dY humahheihgs

Hamilton \Valker started his ca- Pdssihie to have the hght reected get used to diiiiioiiiioiit‘ “ie_pay iii)

reef in the “yhitin Machine vvorks as from the ceiling, this is better than a attehtloh to Warnings uhtd great

| t 1 nt_ damage has been done the eye mus-

It is with deep regret that we an-

. . ( irec ig
a tool maker for Louis Metcalf in 3. when working writing’ the c|eS_ DO not experiment with quack

1893- He “'a5 tihdseh to take Charge nght Should be dn-et-ted Over the remedies, eye waters, cataract cures,

of the new automatic machines on left Shoulder; that is’ in tignt-nanded etc. Go to a reliable oculist and have

October 9, 1907, of which he was people, thus avoiding shadows. Ydur eYe5 te5ted~ Readihg gia55e5

made foreman in Mart-n 1912 Reading in bed is not harmful, if one have Prevented mahY a had t‘a$e Qt

i I ~ ' ~ ' ‘ eie strain.
The men of the automatic chuck biihkeiccii and iiviiiiii lsiitiiiitiiiig iiii; ice to him in time

. . . nec an( eye musc es; )u i is crue 1 -

l ':h t . . th th ' -

io i “iii Y0 ciifneis eii Sympa_ _i to your eyes to huddle yourself up to Remember the hhhd he¥.$§ar-

ii" M“ iii ‘iikct 5 iaiiiiiyi and we 10'" read, as you are tempted to do on a LIFE EXTE.\'Sl()N lNSTlTL'Tl<I.

them 5lht‘erei§' lh their eXPre55i°h- cold night. Hold your book about fourteen inches from your cye5- 
. - L . I 'itl‘ll 1 .~t 1;

Adelard Benoit, motorman of the aiy iicop ii vii iai poi we are ap
Linw Od S.“ R WW1’ d to btrath the eY_t>- The Stock Room lost a member

.0 i iii iii iiipabfi i i 4‘ _Dii you iike Ciiiisiaiitiy to wi_)ik with a service record of ve years.

at hrs home Mdhda)' mdrhlhg» N0‘ overtime? VVhat makes you think '

. . . . Paul Naiarian, a ntti ' f Ar n'<,
vember l. Mr. Benoit had a service your eyes (‘an Stand It? COIIUHUOUS i ii “C 0 nie _iii

f th C C cs ecian in needle died No\ ember 4. Mr. NEl]3.l'lZl

record of 20 years with the \Vhitin use 0 _e Y Sf 5p ' .h l 1 . 1 . h S. k

Machine \\'orks, on our street rail- work Oi: iii reading iiiie piiiii’ is going vii iii great i imshii in i i i i0_C

H k‘d h nd {O to strain them seriously. An occa- Room, as he was very popular with

way' ii “Oi Q as Spare a i sional slight rest or change will often his fenow “-Orkera we wish to

6 di l9()6 t lz." ,

years an in, . “as promo ei iii iie_ip‘ Get up iiiiiii iook out Oi ti“ express our sympathy to all his

a regtdah “e “ash to express our window, take a drink of water, or else fri nd

sympathy to his family in their loss. just lie back in your chair with closed e 5' eyes and reiaxc(l neck rnusclcsi  
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Gear Job change in gear cutting from the days in England on his recent trip as an
The gear lob is one of the old de- of the two old gear Cutters, one 9t “"l“S"‘hdi‘1‘.“le"t"‘°'d"“'Y Shlapehti ti_ .- - -- na ion itereguargear

P‘1"tm<l‘"t$ Qt the nmchlne “'0Tk$- “h‘.°h ls Snhf mh.uSe' toptlllle hresent work, about 99,000 top rolls a month
Prom 1866 to June, 1901, Carlos eqhlplhehee t lrteeh e ewe gear are turned out for spinning and
Heath was in charge. \Vhen he came Shepereh slx Gleaseh bevel hlahersi Speetlt-‘T tmmt-‘$-
|wm‘ Sylvester Keith a man whom three Gould Eberhardt hobhing ina- The gear job has, like most of

. . ' . ' , ' I - 1 ‘nu our Oldmmers “.111 we“ remember, chines, two Far“ ell, hobhing ma Olilr‘ o ( _](i is, heel (hanged from
to pace with the growth of. .- , . . - chines ve Brown {Y Shit‘ e s ur P ate .“A” “hthlhg Oh gears ahd “as hslhg ' i pt p the shop. The old hand machines

the old gear cutter shown on the fol- ehttersi ahd two Brewh ee Sharpe were located in No. 1 Shop, about
lowing page. bevel Cutt°t5- where the_ west end of the milling

Our present foreman, Edward C_ In 1880 they were cutting 45,000 _]Ol) now is. In 1866 the location
Heath, served his time in the shop teeth a mohth" For the hchct was ehahged to the South .$"'° ht,_ f f .h Id ti our present tool_ _]0l) and in l9()lunder his father, Mr. Bathrick, an(l e some O Us “ 0 C0“ no ie .ee was moved upstairs to the northeast
David Smith. peeted to ‘mew’ the gear Speelhllsth corner of No. 1 Shop. or the east

In 1388 he was appointed Second gure Output "1 "umber Qt teeth and part of the present spooler job. The
hand on the gear job and in 1901 not the number of gears. By exam- weight of the castings was such that
was a ointed to his resent osition lhlhg the hghres Oh the hext page’ m 1-909 the gear Cutters-were Setpp p p i

v I ti R,_
and \\'illiam Ashton became second of the °htpht_frOm 1901 to 1920' up m the“-t prfeeen.t.heUu.0n, He3.l'l‘Zlg()lTlC‘l1 () Illdk H101‘) (ll IC
l]2l.lI(l. TIICFC IIZIS l)CCn C()nSl(I€l'Zll)lC one can get an Idea of the amount of jul) has been quite frequently HCCQS-

work being done today by our men
and machines.

Mr. Heath has a very complete
record showing in detail the teeth
cut per week, month, or year for
many years back. \Ve are going
to print the yearly summaries of
production since 1901, to prove that
Mr. Heath would make a good
compiler of statistics as well as a

' director of gear cutting.
With present-day machinery they

are cutting as coarse as four pitches
and as ne as 40, in comparison to
12 and 24 of the old days. In 1894
the rst automatic gear cutter was
installed; and the rst Fellows ina-
chine, the only machine with which
internal gears could he cut, was
started up May 5, 1901, the same
time conibers were rst made by
the VVhitin Machine \\’orks. This
Fellows gear shaper, of which we
now have thirteen, is the machine ~ '

Edwggd c, gm}, our general manager had shown him cuios Hg”);
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Shavings from the
Screw Job

Scene—the railway depot. Time—
present. People hurrying hither and
yon. Bells clanging. Whistles blow-
ing. Nothing, however, seemed to
disturb our hero, who was taking
it easy on a bench while waiting
for his train. A fellow next to him
had a package tied up neatly and a

Gleason Bevel Planer very vacant expression on his face. 0111 Gear Cutter

Suddenly this fellow jumped up and
531')" T°da}'- Ml" Heath reports made a bee-line for his train, leaving The above Cut shows one er the
that he keeps about 2,500,000 teeth his package beh;nd_ old-timers in the sh0p- Although
in stock from which to ll his orders. Qur he,-0 grabbed the paekage there is no record of its real age or

The personnel of the job is as and tried to overtake him, but there makeris heme’ Mr' B_' L‘ M‘ Smith
follows: was nothing doing. Taking the 5aYS he remembers ‘r was Oh rhe

John St. Andre 32 6 32 6 with trembling ngers he Opened cut all types of gears, as do the more

_h“ Sher _O“‘ JOB package under his arm, he brought gear job 65 Years ago-
E_ (~_ Heath gig‘ MOS‘ ‘3§'M0S' it heme Although a hand machine, it will

\\". H.A*h 29 21 - - -

Alph.D1ip<t1?1[tl 28 22 the prize and beheld “A square modern aurorharresi rhelhdrhg the' I 0piece of cardb0ard.I1 Oh’ yes; it spur, worm, spiral, bevel, internal,
is 0n|y natural you ask who the hem racks, ratchets, clutches, and \\'lll

]ohn Blaine
Alex. Youngsma
E. J. Leland
Edward Roy
L. P. McFarland
Joseph Vincent
Carlos Heath
Adam Petruska
Alfred Boufford
_I. S. (ierow
]ul. Pawloski
Edw. Phanuef

v-r---IQ
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-nbaO\<JO\*-'-~

-
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>-1-1-
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waS_ Well! it was our Own Louis also drill index dials either on the edge

Never mind, Louis; you can stick or race-
a piece of sand-paper on it and use ii
it to strike matches on.

Kane-Roche
James P. Kane, one of our outside

Ehh hr°“hh1rd * ‘ ‘ ‘ “Isn't it a miserable day?” painters, and Miss Anna Roche of
“Yes; I should say so. Now Whitinsville were married Monday,

l’ll have to carry an umbrella. ()Ct0b8r25.1920-
This darn umbrella is hard to put Mr. Kane is =1 world war veteran.

Frank Stempkowski
Majorie Freitas
Bessie Van Dyke
E. F. Thomas
john Malmquist
Peter Zagrewsky
Chas. Boczynski
(leo. Stefanick
C. A. \\'entworth
Maude M. Campbell
Edward Kelly
Homer Blakely
Peter Youngsma
Walter Bacon
Andrew Yabrocki
Edward Monroe
Nap. Pelletier
Philip Chatel

1901 (From June 1)

1---1---t~.)lQl\)€N<n51~\

1-

>*b~Jf.n-P-8-UIU\O\'-"b~JrF~O’\UIU1I—*'—~

1----~|~.>|\>N|~.):n

I-0i—l

v-O~\b~»>¢->>{>!.1\<.l1O\--to-1-5>O\t!\<.r\-~I-

2 344 507

.71

it?"

and was a chum of ]e1’frey N. VailP
“Why don't you put some oil on after whom the American Legion

Post of Whitinsville was named.
“By gee! That's not a bad idea," _]im was beside Vail when he fell, over-
At night, when we are about to come by the gas attack of the enemy,

close down, Jacob Finnema procures but did not realize his chum was done

a nice large can of oil, opens up his 10!’-

umbrella, and begins to oil up the MR Kane has Worked for U5 35 ll
jQint5_ When he got through, the painter since he was a lad of 16

_ umbrella was water-proof, and it years, and has Z1 Fecofd W0l'thY 01
(,i2Aizi1\'o, 1901-1920 . . - - - -hadl()St]t$]'heu1at1C5_ special mention on the ]Oi). His

YEAR Nehru or TEETH CUT fellow workmen on the paint job
1902 4:282:05 presented Kane with a purse of $50.

1903 5-097170“ / We wish the couple the best of
1904 4 440,249

711

\\.

1914 5 908 266 - -
1916 1010551458 -- / -~ -— ' ~ -Z-
1917 10,565,755 -S-_-v._i_ ‘-\.\%(' "‘
1918 9,991,032 "'“‘ ____ ' J ' -’ =~ Stranger: “Don't you think this sitting
1919 916391687 _—’;_;1:;*?*-~‘ \~ -' ‘f‘—-in around all day idle has a bad effect?"
1920 (Up to Nov’ 1) w’717'927 I ‘Hr Tramp: “Believe it? I know it. Look at

141.245,257 Finnema Oils Up the seat of my pent-5!"

DQ1"‘\

\\_\

\*

happiness.
1906 5,591,634 / ,
1907 7,327,031 / . 5 //
1908 6,163,543 ' “‘__ 1- , - k. M
1909 7,611,942 // / L’ l am l'2ll51ng &0ur rent nt\r \\€€ r

1910 9,231,676 "'.f ‘
1911 5 812 892 ' "

O

, .3

" Brown," said the landlord.
/ / /’ “Oh, I am glad to hear that, sir. for I

1912 7,015,680 /"
1915 1,427,442 .-/ Y .. ,»

1915 7'122'569 ’ "
‘- don't know how on earth l shall be able to

raise it myself," replied the simple tenant.
*'~'-- —T1'l-Bits.
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Miss Burnap Goes West. ’ r he " ‘ i ‘ ‘ " ‘i

No Dull Moments Are l

Experienced
Ruth Burnap, of the Main Oice,

and her mother have just returned
from a trip to the \Vest Coast. They
went out over the Canadian Pacic .

and returned by the way of the
Southern Pacic to New Orleans,
from which place they sailed for
New York. It was indeed a \'ery ‘Q5?

interesting an(l picturesque trip.
The rst stop on the way VVest gz,»-_~__»Vj_»g;€',.

was at Toronto, and from there via l‘ H‘
the Canadian Pacic they proceeded ’

to Port McNicoll, on Lake Huron. * ....;~.....-~

They left in a Lake steamer from this @~== ‘

town and sailed on Lake Huron and '
Lake Superior. The most interest-
ing part of the Lake trip was ex-
perienced at the locks between Huron
and Superior. Contrary to general
knowledge, these Lakes contain many
thousands of islands, which were j

often passed by very closely. The ’ " " ’" ” . .

steamer landed at Fort VVilliam, from
. . Upper Row: No. X, Typical Canyon Scene, Columbia River Highway; No. 1, Multnomah Falls, Columbia River

whlch place Mlss Burnap proceeded Highway, 620 Feet High; No. 3, Oneonta Tunnel, Columbia River Highway, 400 Feet Long
to Banr, in Albcl-ta_ Lower Row: No. 1, Bow Valley, Ban, Alberta; No. 2, Victoria Glacier at Lake Louise in the Canadian Rockies

The photogreph Sh_°“'l“g BO_w Val‘ narrow that the horse's body actually Falls, 620 feet high, or nearly three
ley, in Banff, is typical of this part hung over the edge. Ruth states times as high as the chimney on our
of the anadlan R0CkleS'_ Ruth Says’ that she could hardly see the bottom. power house.
“_Onc slmpiycalmot descnbc thcbeaw An exciting incident happened near An outstanding feature, in Ruth’s
tliul Colormg of the water of B9“, this narrow place. The earth gave mind, of San Francisco was the
R“/er and the Sn0w'capped mountams way under the hind foot of one of manner in which the majority of the
alOng_the ba_nkS' The mere phOt9' the horses in front, and for a moment ladies heavily painted their faces and
graph‘? _0utlmcS as Sh0wn_ here m its rider could be seen to pale con- sported white kid gloves.
Fhéispmdlel dO_ not begm to do siderably. However, these bronchos \\'hile at Pasadena, Miss Burnap
lustlcc to the Sccmcbeautyln Bang", are very sure footed, and a little visited the Catalina Islands and

The hext Step “'35 made at Lake matter of this sort is of no special enjoyed a trip out from the Islands
Louise’ and We h"~l"e heeh Yer)’ glad moment to the bronchos and their in a glass-bottom boat, where she

to ehmlh the Plerllre Of the Vlerefla owners. observed the submarine gardens of
8'laeler- The shew Oh tel) Of 'd1e After leaving Lake Louise, Mrs. the Pacic. Ruth says: “It was
glaeler l5 5e\'er3l hhhdred leer deeP- Burnap and Ruth visited Vancouver, indeed a novel experience ‘to look
and water lh the lake has 3 depth Seattle, Washington, Portland (Ore.), down through the bottom of the
\'11rl/lhg lrem l-our to eight hundred and from there went to San Fran- boat into the briny gardens below.
leet- The lake itself! cwrding T0 cisco. Out here the outstanding attractions
Mlss Bhrhapv does hot l00l< VerY The Columbia River Highway at were the abalone shells, the forms of
lhheh larger rhah our Arcade P0I1d; Portland is one of the most famous seaweed, and the giant kelp. The
hut this lllhsloh ls dlle r0 the Cle-HTHCSS of automobile roads in this country. kelp stands fully 20 to 25 feet high
Of the atmosphere. If you attempted An all-day trip was enjoyed by Ruth and is held perpendicularly in the
to walk arehhd thls bod)’ Or Wallet‘. over this road, the road winding water by its air lobes. In and out
itwould be found to be of considerable along the river, as we can see from among the seaweed one can see very
5lZe- the photographs, making many a plainly in the clear water several

\Vhile at Lake Louise, 3, l)rQnQh() hair-pin turn and going through species of sh, among which are the
ride was taken into the mountains, tunnels such as the Oneonta Tunnel, gold sh, a larger size than we know
In places the canyons were Several 400 feet long. Waterfalls are very herein the East, sea bass, and perch."
hundred feet deep along the trail, frequent along this highway, the At Pasadena, Miss Burnap hail
and in one place the trail was so most famous being the Multnomah the pleasure of a trip to Mt. Lowe,
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where she experienced a ride on the Service in Foundry At six-thirty Ed arrived in Rock-

cable railroad up a 62% grade. - E ll t dale, closely followed by a Ford Sedan

The next stop of importance was ls xce en to see that he did l‘l1S duty. He

at Morenci, Ariz. On the way to Ed Jennings and Bill Donlon inquired at the hotel for his party,
this place it was necessary to cross spent their vacation, bird hunting. but nobody knew them. He then

the desert country. Unlike many Bill and Ed are noted bird hunters. went to the store of Brown Bros.

people, Miss Burnap seems to feel One night lately, they were out on a and made inquiry there, but nobody

that the desert was unusually fas- “wild goose" hunt. knew who they were.

ei"ati"g~ A 5alt'“’atel' Sea was tathet It is a known fact that, if you want Thinking that he had made a

uhltlue ih this Vet)’ dtY tetl'itol'Y- lh to put anything over on these boys, mistake in the names, he bent down

some mY5teFiou5 WaY this Sea aP' you have to go some and get up in front of his headlights and care-

Peated about teh Yeats ago; and it early in the morning. Well, this fully read his orders. He was follow-

Was heoe55atY at that time to rebuild morning one of the boys got up ing them to the letter.

the railroad‘ which was Submerged Vet)’ earl)’, and the Story iolloW5~ Time was precious, so he proceeded

when the Sea was formed‘ There was to be a parade in town to Northbridge Center post ofce,

A little latthet oh the .loutheY» the that night, and of course that gave thinking it would be better to get

ttaih Passed through the iamous date good grounds to work from. A man one party there on time; but he was

eouhtt)’ oi the West ahd also 5toPPed approached Ed with a list of names told that the parties he was looking

lofawhile at the notorious Lo1'd5butg- and asked him if he would loan his for didn't live there, and he decided

N~ M» the most God'iot5al<eil Place auto to carry some women in the that they must have given him the

0" earth. aeeordihg to out ttaveleh parade who were a little too old wrong names.

The country in this locality is covered to walk when he arrived at the grammar

with Cactus °l all ""l°tl°S- He said he didn't see how he could school, Bill was waiting to do his

Attivihg at Clittoh, Miss Buthap do it, because he had an engagement share by driving the auto and its

Was met by het uhelev MP William with Bill for that evening; but if occupants in the parade.

5al)en- lt Was a 7'mile trip itom arrangements could be made with Much to Bi||'S Surprise, Ed ar_

Cllltou to Moteiicii Aliza up iiiil Bill. he Would be only too glad to rived alonejust as the parade started.

all the WaY- The '°a<i was "@°@S- help out Bill was peeved and told Ed he fell

Salli)’ Constructed on the iiaippiii Bill was sent over to Ed to make down on the job.

style and was built along the top Oi their agreement on the subject. After We" about ten O'clock he was

a canyon 100 to 200 feet deep UH‘ 3 While. Bill was Willing to Call olii called up at the Blue Eagle and told
like the small embankments around his engagement and anow the auto that the much

Zi‘;i.§“;{.Zi§“§.Z?;'“.f.§f'.§l‘.§’f§.i2‘Zf‘°11‘y *0 go '" . , , ,,
fencing and the mad ‘Ed reported that. it woud e a into the parade and thought that

. ’ right to go ahead with the plans and somebody was not on the _]Ol). Ed

scarcfly wide enough for two au.tO- he would be ready at any time they said he carried out his directions

mobllies to paSS' Inéactzi ten Tgllles saw t. In the afternoon he received exactly as they were written and

3:. . our was cigntsa etre rec css a notice to report at Rockdale and that was all he could do. He said

wing on many O_ e_ umS' pick up two women on Sutton Street, he was sorry to disappoint them and

Willie at Moieiich Miss Bumap had then proceed to Northbridge Center also sorry that his own engagement

an Oppoiiiiiiiiy to spend many mo‘ post ofce and pick up two more was called olif.
ments horseback riding among the wOmen_ He Somewhat Surprised and

'k
mountains She.w0uid.n0t ll e to Later, he was called up on the startled when the voice on the phone

have us get the lmpresilon that.her phone and told that his parties would said, “Ed, you and Bill are good

mounts were of time wild’. bucking‘ be at acertain place in Rockdale and hunters, and you certainly had a

broncho type’ as .lt was impossible Northbridge Center. ne ‘wild goose chase’ tonight."
for the horses to either trot or gallop
on these treacherous and steep’trails. . _

Very unusual visits were made to
copper and silver mines, into which ant to say good-bye to this wild and iii?
it was necessary to descend by ladders rugged country. Paul Arpin died at his home,

and shafts. Acetylene lamps were After a short stop at San Antonio November 6, due to heart failure.

carried; and while down in one of the and New Orleans, it was decided to Mr. Arpin had been a member of

mines, an explosion, caused by blast- take the boat for New York. The the card clothing job for -ll/2 years.

ing in the distant tunnels, extin- wonderful summer evenings and Before coming to the shop to work,

guished their lights. Considerable moonlight aboard the steamermarked Mr. Arpin had followed the trade

excitement occurred for a few mo- this trip as interesting, if not as of blacksmith, but had been suer-

ments, until the guide reassured exciting as the previous adventures. ing from heart trouble for the last

them that no real danger had been The details of these evenings on few years.

done. Miss Burnap was very reluct- board ship are lacking. ‘iii
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‘ ' I, ~ ., Q the last three strings with 95, 83, and
I 4 H 86.

3-

¢(‘/

l‘ ,1?’ ii T, ,3 ilis _.__./e?' (Ti _i last string. _Ferry, who has had _a Z@!!5T "'1
7 i i D it “ii ' ' poor start this season, came back in

\\\\

\\\‘\

/—"/ / 7’ The season is young yet; but if the// bowler, it looks as if the other teams
/,1 ‘ will have to put in extra time warm-

ing up.

kg ii Drafting Room nds one more good

Z

Shop League Opens
,,-4;" Bowling Season

The Shop Bowling League openedBig Pinfaus f()r Office The Main Oiiiee drew "P its iine the bowling season Monday night,
Lea e this Season again ior battle on Wednesday, No" November 1, 1920, at the Levesque

gu vember 10, against the Repair De- a||ey5_

Pertinent and enpthreti ionr out oi The league will consist of six teamsHE Repair Department

n

1,-§\ . f 5e‘/en Point5- The Reliairs Plit UP 3 this year, composed of the Cards,
Captilred Six out ii a greet ght and, after Winning the Foundry, Patterns, Pickers, Spindles,tgiiii‘ possible seven points d h'q\\'\-S» second string by One Pin an t e and Spinning. The managers of the

(iii from N0‘ 2 Omce on the third String hY three Pins» eaine hack teams in the order named are Thomas
opening night Oi the on the fourth With 8 lead oi thirty- Roche, John Leonard, Joseph Peltier,

Oiiicc Lcaguei November 21 1920' V8 pins, only IO l0S€ the l3.SlI string Frank McGowan, ‘Archie Marien,
Driscoll, of No. 2 Office, was the by fty pins and the match by and Robert Kane,
high men oi the evening» getting iortY'eight Pin5- Harold Johnston All six teams will balance up in
104, 105, and 105 on three out of ve again Showed some classy bowling, good shape, as they get into the
Strings» roiling an average Oi 962- having four Strings of 102, 105, 91, season. Three of them, the Cards,
it looks =15 though the Repair De‘ and 103. Lincoln had a bad night, Spindle, and Spinning, have already
Pertinent had 3 Weihhaieneeti team but Alden and Lasell Showed im- rolled a total pinfall for one match of
oi good rollers. When they Can Start provement that was close to the 90 over 1,300, the Spindles rolling 1,361.
off with ve men getting an average class. For the Repairs, Broadhurst The 1,400 mark would have been
of 88.6, 86.6, 88.8, 92-4. and 37-3, rolled his usual steady gameand made reached but for an off night on E.
rolling a total of 2,613 101' SiX men in his average 94.4. Parks came through Connor's part, of the Spindles.
ve strings. Bullock, of last year's witha90, but the rest of the team fell On Monday night, the rst of
champions, ought to prove 8 Valuable from the good week previous. The November, the Spindle job took three
asset of the No. 2 Office, With Whieh Main Office increased its team total points from the Cards. Plante, of
team he is rolling this year. over the week before by nearly 100 the Cards, sprung a surprise by

The old rivals of last season, the pins, rolling up 2,642. opening the season with a three-
Main ()fce and Drafting Room, Thursday evening, November 11, string pinfall of 311, giving him an
met Thursday night, November 4. the No. 2 Office dropped six points average of 103.7 for the night and
It was a close ght all the way, the to the Drafting Room. The drafts- with 119 against a single string.
Drafting Room winning the total men were going at the highest speed Roche fell below his average, but
pinfall by seven pins and being credit- yet shown this year and gathered in a is bound to come back. For the
ed with four points out of seven. total of 2,675. Montgomery was Spindles, Marien rolled three con-

Always reliable, Montgomery start- impossible to stop, starting out with sistent strings of 103, 95, and 101,
ed his season off in his usual classical 108, followed by 110, 92, 100, 118. which is but one pin short of a 100
manner, chalking up 100, 114, 109, It was hoped by the No. 2 Oice average.
and 109 for four strings, and then for team that he would repeat himself The same evening, the Spinning
some unknown reason came through from the week before in his last upset the Pickers by taking all four
with only 77—an average of 101.4 string, but Montgomery is bowling points. Donovan and Wood placed
for the evening. The highest average “rotten" when he drops below 95. their rst night's average over the
for the season in the Oce League The average of 105.6 is the highest in 90 mark with a 97 and 92 respectively.
up to this time looked small every the league and was approached but McGowan, of the Pickers, came in
time Montgomery gured over the 0nce.last year, when Montgomery for a 91 with P. Connors just missing
rst four strings. Henry Johnston, hung up 105. Minshull, Johnston, out.
of the Drafting Room, a new member and Lamb! oi the Drafting Room» Monday, November 8, the Foundry
of the team, rolled only 92.4 as a were ‘Wei; tilig ?10f mark‘ The mi} trailed the Spindle job by only. provemen o a rom an averageo . .sample for the scouts. I-Iis brother 734 to 844 was a feature of the a short distance. The rst string
Harold led the Main Ofce averages evening they lost out by 14 pins, the second
with 97.8 and a high string of 110. Bullock and Driscoll both rolled by 16 pins, and tied the Spindle for
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the last string-_ Qn 3, 1-Ql[-Q' Qf two Wood 92.0 Stevens 82.3 Mar. 2 Wed. Cards vs. Patterns 2 & 2

boxes per man, the Foundry slipped ,1¥L°,i’.°w““ §§j§ l]5;e,?:,°me 37:3 7 M°"" Sl’l"dl°5 "5' F°‘f“d'Y 18“ 4
- - y ey Card . S nin 3 8: 3up 20 pins and gave all four points gonnors. 3;?-3 Grady 31-0 9 wed Pickgrgis lggtteris 2 & 3

. . onavan, .. 8 .5 Turcotte 80.3 - -to the Spmdles- Marie“ chalked up Kane 86.3 McLeod 80.0 14 Mon. Spinning vs. Patterns 18: 2
110 pins in the second string and Mulllign glsh spindle vs. Pickers 3 & 4
rolled an average of 97.7, a little poor 0&2] 33:3 L325. 77:7 16 W@d- Cards V§- Fvlmdfy 2 8i 3for him_ Farley had an Off night’ penge,-I 35_() palm-a 77_7 21 Mon. Cards vs. Pickers 1&2
dro in from 91 7 the week before McGuInness 85.0 Dorsey 77.3 Spindles vs. Patterns 3 & 4PP 8 - Connors, 76-3 23 Wed. S innin vs. F undr 2 8: 3to 81.7. In fact, the whole team p g O y

HIGI-I INDIvIDuAL THREE STRINGSseemed to be o’ edge and were nearly
Pl 3 M ' 299 .

100 pins behind the previous week. Rgélig 304 D:ll'l:f\7‘8.n, F. 291 Attendance In can
For the Foundry, Mulligan McGuin- b6 In1pI'OV€d’ Hiou 1NDivIDuAI. STRING
Hess, and Veau were neck and neck. Roche T_ 125 Plante 11,, The attendance of each department
with 85 and 8. fr8.C(iOI1. Mai-ien, 110 according to percentages is given below.

The Cards played their second The planer job ranks rst with 98.96%.
LEAGUE STANDINGmatch Wednesday, November 10’ Thes; ltigurflsl wereortakeni from t:e absent

this time with the Patterns. The Spinning 4 0 1.000 :12:/)emb(;: 13:920. Sec" ve wee S en mg
Cards looked like a one-man team 5Pi"dleS 7 1 Job Nn_ Foreman Attendnnee %

1 2the rst string with Roche rolling
125, one pin less than the highest Patterns

Pickers

OQQUI

3*-|>>¢~ba

§

000 1-

- Blair 98.96
20 Johnston 98. 2

Barnes 97.7single string of last season. His ‘O00 1'21
_ 2- 2 Deane 97.5four team-mates were so busy watch- Shop Bowling League Schedule 1_2 3 H_ Stuart 971

ing Roche that they only succeeded DATE DAY Trams Atuzvs 3. 9 Reece 97,1
with 69, 80, 78, and 88. The Pat- N0v- 15 Mon. Cards vs. Foundry 1&2 1-12 E. C. Smith 90.97
terns lost the four points but rolled SPi""l"g "5' Pa“°""S 3 8‘ 4 - 2 7

Wed Spindles vs Pickers 2 & 3
a_steady watch’ coming wi_thin two Mon: Cards vs. Pickers 3 8: 4pins of taking the second string. Spindles vS_ Patterns 1 & 2

Dec. 1 Wed. Spinning vs. Foundry 2 & 3
6 Mon. Cards vs. Spindles 1 8: 2

Qge League Spinning vs. Pickers 3 81 4

Nov.

8 . . . -INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES D. H_ 2 & 3
13 13

Wed Foundry vs Patterns

Mon. Spindles vs. Spinning.
Montgomery 103.7 Alden 85.7 D. H. 3 & 4
johnston, Harold 95.5 Nelson 85.5 ‘
Broadhurst 93.4 McGuinness 85.4 15 W d éarss vS' Patgimsd 1 & 2
Driscoll 93.2 Lincoln 85.1 8 ‘ ‘B es vs‘ oun ry‘2 & 3
Johnston, Henry 92.4 Crawford 83.1 ' '
Mmshnll 9()_6 Brennan g2_g 27 Mon. Pickers vs. Patterns.
Parks 88.6 Wilmot 82.8 D- H- 1 & 2
Pulltgck lRollins Spindles vs. Foundry 3 & 4
.am . erry . - -Noyes 869 Foley 81.2 29 Wed. Ca6dsH vs. Spinning.

Lasell 86.2 Carpenter 79.2 3 M C ' F d 3Noble 860 Ba" 79_1 Jan. on. ar s vs. oun ry 8: 4
Greenwood 85.8 Whipple 78,6 Spinning vs. Patterns 1 & 2

I-afklni 72-9 5 Wed. Spindles vs. Pickers 2 8: 3 '
7 10 'LEAGUE STANDING Mon. Cards vs. Pickers 3 & 4

Spinning vs. Foundry 1 & 2Nov. 13
l 12 Wed. Spindles vs. Patterns 2 & 3

W°" W“ 11 Mon. Cards vs. Spindles 1 & 2
Draltmg Room 10 4 Foundry vs Patterns 3 & 49 s 'Repair Department
Main Ofce 7 7 19 Wed. Spinning vs. Pickers 2 & 3
No. 2 Office 2 12 24 Mon. Pickers vs. Foundry 1 & 2

Cards vs. Patterns 3 & 4
“"3" I"°“"°""L_ 5“"‘°S - 26 Wed. Spindles vs. Spinning 2&3

Montgomery 118 Dnsm" 31 Mon. Pickers vs. Patterns 1& 2Johnston, Harold 110 Minshull
Cards vs. Spinning 3 8: 4

HIGH THREE STRINGS Feb. 2 Wed. Spindles vs. Foundry 2 8: 3

Montgomery 528 Driscoll 481 7 M°n- Cards "5- Found‘? 1 8‘ 2
Johnston. Harold 486 Broadhurst 472 Spindles vs. Pickers 3 & 4

Wed. Spinning vs. Patterns 2 & 39
Sho Lea e 14 Mon. Spinning vs. Foundry 3 81 4

p gu Spindle vs. Patterns 1 8: 2
INDIVIDUAL AZERAGES 16 Wed. Cards vs. Pickers 2 81 3

Nov’ 1‘ . 21 Mon. Foundry vs. Patterns 1 8: 2
Marien 98.7 Veau
Donavan, F. 97.0 Carlson
Brown 96.7 Thompson
Plante 95.8 Saragian

%%®
w@$w

$(N§@

23

28

Spinning vs. Pickers 3 8: 4
Wed. Cards vs. Spindle 2 & 3

Mon. Spindles vs. Spinning 1 & 2 _

Roche 93.8 Hourihan Pickers vs. Foundry 3 & 4
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Meader 96.
Hanny 96.3
Gill 96.3
Hilt 96.2
Hewes 96.2
Fletcher 96.2
Courtney 95.8
Welch 95.7
Burlin 95.7
Foster 95.6
Dale 95.6
Brown 95.45
Bates 95.4
Booth 95.4
Hanna 95.4
Sundries 95.37
Bragg 95.15
Birchall 94.9
Parsons 94.8
Brown 94.7
Houghton 94.7
Snow 94.6
Glashower 94.6
Britton 94.4
Schat 94.4
Ramsey 94.1
Heath 94.1
Harris 93.1
Wilmot 92.9
Keeler 92.9
McGowan 92.8
Moflett 92.5
Blanchard 92.4
Burnap 92.3
Graves 92.2
W. H. Smith 92.0
Clough 91.9
E. Barnes 91.9
C. Stuart 91.6
Sweet 91.4
Marshall 90.4
S. White 90.3
A. M. Smith 90.3
Bryant 90.2
Kelliher 90.1
Wood 89.9
Matthewman 89.5
Spencer 89.4
Halpin 88.3
Peck 88.0
Ball 83.1
Hall 81.8
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spooler Job end of the carpenter shop in No. 3 \\_'illi1111}_Ril_@>' 13 7 11

Shop. In 1896 the job was moved Bwkk: locrmll 8 9

_ _. -

’
.<* rl

_A _

wv

7

l rank I)ona\an
., E are able to trace the to the present location of the piping Rpbert Kane 11 W

§<;~l;~8!

/;"w\i .

:1

on the spindle job of

(la) S“ hcmt “ as ‘mated the erecting and machine work to be T‘-1(r)12;>lnt
A‘ spooler job back to the lob’ in 0l'(lCr t‘) make lt P°*‘5ll’l° for Robert \\'alsh 10 5

~ i ' . . , ., . . , ' ‘ 11 - i
C<Il'l'lL(l on together. It was Ill Ma), Dick Bagdasarian -

todqv “kin tlnt 1900, that the present location on E<l\\'ar<l P_esh-1

‘ 3' i _g p ‘ the top oor of No. 1 Shop was taken

Space wllerc the automatlcs are now over by the spooler and reel men. Lloyd Leach

running. Charles B. (‘leveland was The Sen-{Cc re‘-(“(15 Of the men Jlf’H“‘l’ll‘l)Y§Y
CU( OTC ISSOH

(:l|l)CI'lI llarwood ll) 4 ll) -l»
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the foreman and continued to hold follow: James Green 5 .1

. . . . . , ~ , , la lB > .

that position until his death m 1-‘ 5”" 0-‘*3-l‘"‘ 1>|r,li|';l,

-
YRS. MOS. YRS. “OS. Henry Larnbcrt

No\ cmbcr, 1903. Ruben mighty 48 6 2% (.hm_k_s Driswu

John A. \\'ood took charge of the }3fL\'i<1“l3Y<>;\'I1 (ll ai
. - O n ()()( . D t

spooler ]Ol) on January 1, 190-1, with Charles Rcneau 32 6 32

David Brown as second hand. He }\1lf\'@<1C(3¢r1\F<1 1:;

started in the \\'hitin Machine \V0rks (§il:.:;g%n,,c£,,, 2; 5 14

as an apprentice May 1, 1886, Y\|¢d<1-‘ (-rvmre 20 8 15

d k I 1‘ R - t I Arthur Ambler 20 4
an “or ct untcr cmmg on ant J,,__.,.ph "mm," 15 13

-
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Blacksmith Shop Notes
The veteran reman and auto

mechanic of the Blacksmith Shop

e\'idently thinks \\'orcester is govern-

Burbank on spinning, Cleveland on ed by a gentleman of the Hebrew

spoolers, and Benj.(}raveson pickers. race. Recently, while taking out

In April, 1888, Mr. \\'ood was again

with Mr. (‘leveland and has devoted
his time to his present work ever

since. There is an exception to the

preceding statement, however. \Vhen

the hunting season comes around,

Mr. \\'ood takes his vacation and

forgets all about spoolers, counting
the braces of partrdige. .

The main work of the department
is on spoolers and reels, but they make

the compound on speeders, the fric-
tion for quillers, and the coilers

for cards and combers.
From the old location in No. 1

building the spooler job was moved

in 1890 to No. 2 Shop on the north
side of Fletcher's job. The machine
work only was done in No. 2 build-
ing. The setting up of spoolers and

naturalization papers, he answered

all questions correctly until asked who
was mayor of \\'orcester. Pondering
deeply for a moment, he replied,
“ Peter Solomon."

\\'e are anticipating a nice ride in

Mr. Burlin's new Franklin touring
car. How did they get the old one up

to \Vorcester?
Merwin Brown, of the Blacksmith

Shop, had a bet on with Frank Fow-

ler that he could drive a nail into a

box with two blows. Bro\vn led off,

setting the nail carefully, only to

bring the rst powerful hammer blow
down onto his thumb. Frank claims
that “Brownie” is the undisputed
champion, but didn't have the cour-
age to carry out his bet after seeing

the effect. Brownie still says he hit

reels was done on the top oor, east _1°1mA_w.,o¢ the nail square on the head.
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-7°11” Fee“ R"?P°ftS fmm when did_you unmask ??
the Ph1hppmes

John Feeii is now with (‘ompany
.-\, 27th Infantry, Manila, P. I.
john has 18 months more at least to

;___
serve in the army before he returns

when Is ‘r'\\'5"’
P\os.i. ‘I. ‘.1

to \\'hitins\'ille. \\'e were very glad
to receive a letter from him last ,=
month. \\'e reprint here the follo\v- ‘ '_=
ing paragraphs:

Dear Sir:
just a few lines in reference to

your wonderful magazine entitled
the “\\'hitin Spindle." I have re-
ceived the February, .~\pril, and May
numbers, thanks to Thomas Colthart,
one of your subscribers. Now that l ,9
have read these three numbers I must
have more, so I have informed Tom .

to send them to me regularly; and I Mfssaf ma
expect to receive a few more soon. Mi3$M;P¢?hLyS,‘hh$ 1'1-Si; OS {ht Z533-‘I:

.-.\side fro-m the news of the town, L-°'|"|,¢d up‘ a_-“A {’°°\;\;\’{, {lo Uh“ ex“ _\\mLs¢ /Ilkmm,
it is very interesting in the line of

‘llttl°$' W" afd I °""“T'““'l‘“»° ’§°“ “And the Little Old Ford Vacation Photo Prizes
and all those involved in publishing
such a woiiderful piece of work. It Rattled A1OI1g” Awarded

Ii‘
It

certainly was a (iod-send, as I have I edge] Odgc _ymnC“.]wrcm_m_ Mam Bessie :\ldrich, of the Main Oice,
. . ,. _

not heard anything about the town won rst prize in the vacation photo-
chaug or Douglas, has yet been un-

for a long time; and it is my only i i graph contest. The winning picture

recreation in that line, as I do not (ll‘“““'crc(l by tw" “f our ymmg 0'-ha’ was in the large group of the Septein-

expect to be in \\'hitins\'ille for li1(ll¢>‘» J9""l° “ml Alla" I" 3 will ber issue and shows Foreman Robert

18 months at least. Ford car, all dressed up in masquerade Britton hard at work digging clams.

If you think that you could be m5m,nC, the two young Couples set The second prize goes to (leo. Broad-

bothered with a small essay on Siberia _ - , hurst, of the Main ()fce, for the
out, fully condent of arrning at a

or the Islands, just let me know; and . sea scene in the upper right corner
masquerade party on the evening of

I will do my best to interest your i of the same group as the rst prize

readers. An article relative to the (kmllcr 29' After flnwng amuml winner. Third prize was awarded

sufferings and hardships of different for several l1()u1-5, “Cm-ly wearing out to Harry Morter for the picture of

races of people trying to exist in a two brand-new tires and using several Plymouth Rock in the ()ctober issue.

barren country in the interior and boxes of matches investigating the
hostile part of Siberia will, I'm sure, sign boards, one of the young ladies Lost
prove interesting. was heard to remark, “Gee! but it's Somewhere and in some way, one

That is all that I have got to say cold." \\'e wonder if that is all quart of beans, one pint of tomatoes,

this time, and I close as that was said. and one pint of beets of the canned

\'()urfutu1-Q rcmlcr, Another thing we would like to goods loaned to the \\'hitin Home

Pvt. john I). Feen, know is what did the young lady do (iiarden Club for exhibition were

- '~- - '- '~ "‘l""l“t‘.“t"((,_ Av" 2/th Infantry, for a t()stLlmL \\l1l(l1 _]ennit was lost If by aiy thaitt htsc hret

Manila P I bringing for her to wear, and what cans were returned to the wrong
s ' ' , . .

became of the gingerbread and pop party, will they please notify Mrs.

\\'e are going to ask john to send us which were to arrive on this express. joseph T. (iahill, of (lrove Street.

an article on Siberia and hope to \\'e do not like to believe that it was Mrs. Paul Grant. Of Milplc SIFCOI,

publish it in one of the future “Spin- a put-up job, but both young ladies lost one pint jar of summer squash.

dles." are very reluctant in giving any e\'i- The “vhitin Home Garden Club isiq dence on the case. very anxious to locate this pint jar

Safety First. Visit the Hospital
between 7 .-\. .\i. and 9 I’. .\i. You will

If Jennie ever nds out who put and would like to ask the people who

this in, she would have a whole kindly contributed to the success

“Spindle” about me in the next of the caiined-goods exhibition to

recclvc Courtwu-"11'1‘l l)°'I°(‘lal treat‘ issue, so I will just sign this. look over the jars returned to them,

ment for that injury. T. S. A. (). T. S. to see if it might not be among them.
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* propriate informal speech. Hal-
ii . \. ‘ loween games were played and supper

'~i§i?§r_iéIi._ served. The daughters are Mrs.
i Andrew Baird, Mrs. Robert E. Gib-

son: Mrs. James Connor, and Mrs. The above photograph shows a

of money. Mrs. Andrew Baird made ;

the presentation with a very ap- .

l

David Savage There are three hammer used by the late John Cun-
sons Wm _] Magill of Baltic, liffe, of the spinning ]0b This ham-

I

Ill.III'X"'

Conn.; Thomas H., of Millbury; mer was made in 1889, and not long
and Robert Magill, of town. There afterwards a crack appeared in the
are also ten grandchildren. Mrs. head. It was thought at that time
Magill has resided in Whitinsville that the hammer would not last very

F1'€ight House for 32 years. long, but it was only broken October
Ad M f th F . ht 29, thirty-one years afterwards.

on gOmiiiiiy' 0 ii iieig Much interest in the past has beenHouse, and Frank McGowan, of theicker .Ob Thomas Deviihis oriiee Was the centered around the automobile part-
p ‘i ' g seene oi a great eornhat reeehtiY- nership of Robert Ferguson and Ed.hunters during the past season. It

Frank and Ad,S intention to tr The enemy Was a iour'iegged iurry Jennings. We understand this con-
. y arlimai about two ihehes iong, khowh cern has changed hands and is now

out two new pups on rabbits‘ Evii to most of us as a common mouse k th _] nin 5 and DonlonDOWH HS 8 811 g
dentiy’ the dogs had not been trained During tl'l€ height Of tl"lC battle Frank Inc Rob has purchased 3 nevy F()f(]
to discriminate between rabbits and Fredette wielded the broom while Q d'an

. 1 . e

iiiie iiiipiipiiiiiiii aiiiiiiai coiiiiiioiiiiy siiiii the Young iadies stepped aside in James Ferguson had a lower middle
with wiiiiie Siiiipiis iiiowii iis bac i order to give him rooin- On heing tooth loose and asked Frank ParcherThe neighbors on Overlook Street

intewiewed. the young ladies claimed to help him pull it. Frank hesitated,
have iociiiid iiiiiii windows and are that the)’ were reaiiy not airaid» hut but nally was inuenced to attemptcomplaining very much about the thought it would be of advantage to the dental Operation
siipiiiiiiuoiis gases iii iiiiii iiiiigiiiioiii Frank to get out or the WaY- Miss Onlookers report ai very interestinghood

KennedY was reported on the hiing tug-of-war between Parcher and Fer-M ' L i , f th F ' .aiiiii iimoiiic 0 ii iiiiigiii ease, Ml's- Cowhurn on one oi the guson but the slip noose would not
. U - - - - ' . .iiioiistiii iiii;/Ibiiiioiiie ii vigleiit tizioiéi ohiee ehalrs, and Miss Wlimot took hold against so tremendous a strain.

uiiii ii yi iiiiiii was iiiiii e 0 ii iiii advantage oi one oi the desi<s- Parcher was strong for using a healthyall the civics classes for women and
ht the instructions from irving Daitoh reeenti)’ Purehaseti pair of pliers on the tooth, but that

S g p p _ some Milkolene in a gallon jug. was too much for _[im_
several old-time voters in the Freightfr Very unfortunately, he was unable to The Whitih Home Garden Club

Oiisiii ii ii i oiii ii seeure a Paper to Wrap uP the jug had better seek avaluable member inpolls, Marie conded to several of her
.n t t that h didn,t nd th in and was seen Cutting through the our friend Lucien Barnes. Anybody
3 S iiucao S and Ciki S backwoods on his way home to avoid who can Show a half box of Straw-
ice ciie m . , y ii ii’ ii.“ embarrassing questions Wh)’ not berries picked on November 3 rightthat they didn t let her use the sealing

Irene Emery is sporting a pearl

would not have gone to all this effort.

h ballot eorne out in the oPen, Daitoh? Most out of his backyard deserves to have
X e _' of us understand that Milkolene is a hfe membership in 3 worthy

nothing but ehieken tieed~ Agricultural Society. Too bad therering of some special signi cance ,
. weren t a few more boxes, so Barnesto several of her friends.

Marjorie Freitas spent a perfectly . .
. . . . ' ' ' . All B llgood day takmg m the Mldmght Notice to men working overtime. We iearn that iert “icha is

Follies at Boston. If M8.I'_]Ol'1€ had The i'iosPitai is open uhtii 9 P- M- iooiigig iilisaséixiiitiliit: giitiiliiiilwfveits
known that the Follies were to be in for your convenience. Zggerexly good sixfylinder 'BuiCk
Whitinsville when th wer h .ey ii’ S ii a in the garage

could have passed them around.

Mrs. ]ane Magill, of 14 West Bob Marshall has decided to give
Water Street, was- 70 years old on up his ambition to be a road guide Advertisement
the thirtieth of October. Mrs. Magill for auto tourists. He was directing

EDWARD ANDERSON, SCHOOL STREET
has several of her sons and sons-in- a party, of which he was a member, -

. . . Northbridge, Mass.law working with us. Her late consulting the blue book as he gave
husband, David Magill, was one of his instructions. In the process of EXPERT ADJUSTER

our old-timers several years back. directing, Bob turned over two pages Rei’-"*iRi~\iti DONE ON ALL MAKES
Mrs. Magill’s daughters and sons instead of one. Before the error oi’ PHONOGRAPHS

honored the occasion with a surprise was noticed, the auto party were 10 WORK GUARANTEED
party by presenting her with a purse miles off their course. BEST OF STOCK Usiih
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“Da1ton’s Specials”
\VA.\'TED—A good mechanic to

take care of a disabled car. Apply
to Sam. Boyd, 12 D Street.

Blocking the trafc in \\'orcester at
a critical moment does not agree
with Gusney and Deschene.

Traveling six miles with a double-
barrel shotgun on his shoulder, only
to nd he had left his ammunition
at home, discouraged McKee.

\\'e wonder what attracts Davie
Lemoine to Fisherville on Sunday
nights. '

Pete Saragian, left halfback for the
Hinky Dinks, pulled a bone when
playing football against the High
School. In attempting to heave a The Evidew

forward pass, he became confused
and threw the ball to an opposing John Tmlvallev of the do-er job’
plglyer’ who ran the lgngth Qf the 21l1(i Afd W. Angell, Of the spindle
eld for a touchdown. jol), went for a ten days' vacation> at Bernard, Me. Angell has the

evidence of some real shing, as is

Foundry Notes shown in the above hoto ra h.
l)an Connors spent the week-end Jack Claims he Saw a few zvhalei 32¢

m Norwich’ ( Olin’ , , _ outside of being a little seasick while
\Ve wonder if Ixelly s little black , _ _

boy Still to Fishcrvme on their shing trip, had a mighty

The ladies of the Core Room are g°°(l tlm°- -

eating chocolates these days. Some- M
one has paid his election bet. Joe says ofCe NOt8S
he will bealittle wiser next time. vvhy does Lester Dermody buy

]ohn Martin bought a lawn swing
last summer. It has just arrived.
John says he is glad that it is going it is cheépel-'
to beamild winte,-_ It's _]1m Clark's own fault, if he

his own candy these days? Perhaps

. remains single. There is a story
F,l ,ht O_tI 23 th aoat that Jim listened patiently

l'1( ay mg , c ouer , e

married men of the Foundry deed through two lengthy proposals from
their wives and appeared at the 3 Certain Young lady» all in the Same
bowling alleys to conquer McLeod's evening, too. Hold out a month
“(‘hamPl°"~“'H and “Tm Out l)Y 11 \'91'Y more, _]im, an(l you will be safe.
narrow margin, the score below tell-

ing the Story: Catherine Munt and her friend
“D"R-“FMS S"‘C'DE F"'E" Helen Hendry were over-ambitious on 4

1 2 3 TOT.-\L _

Mcuuinnessv P. 82 71 88 241 Saturday, October 23, when they
-“'hl1£I"1°- F- 69 33 36 237 decided to walk to \\/orcester, which
Dorsey, T. ((‘apt.) 80 ‘)0 89 259 _

1{m,n, \\'_ 3() 37 76 243 feat was accomplished in 4% hours.
Connors, Bart. 85 101 81 26"I

396 43‘ 420 L247 Miss Burnap and a gentleman
H -\lCl'E‘""5 (i“‘“‘“"°"'5" friend entered one of our public build-

Mulligan, ll. ()5 71 92 228 _

H;1gger{)" J, 32 (,3 71 223 ings recently, and Ruth was greeted
McLeod, H. 90 85 83 258 _- v- - ,,Connors‘ D_ 85 70 89 244 with the following expression, I am
M°C“"th>" R- 89 74 84 252 afraid I will have to ask you your

421 373 420 1.204 married name."

The second oice dance of the
season was held in I. O. O. F. Hall,
Tuesday, November 9, 1920. Forty
couples were present and report a

very sociable and pleasant evening.
The committee in charge were Flor-
ence Currie, Hazel Anderson, Cather-
ine Munt, Elaine Brown, Harold
Johnston, Henry Crawford, \\'illiam
Kearnan, and VVilliam Brewer.

H0yt's Revue came under the
critical eyes of VVhitinsville's chief
censors on its opening night, Mon-
day, November 8. Messrs. Richard-
son and Bragg, after a close inspection
from the third row with powerful
opera glasses, decided that the com-
pany could play its week out with
great success. The only alibis that
our friends can nd for the seats in
the bald men's section were that
their wives reserved the seats for
them during the afternoon. It doesn't
sound quite right to us.

One of the girls on the Hank
Clock Department wanted to take
her ballot home with her on election
(lay. Her friends have asked her if
she thought it would be of interest
to show to the future generation as

a sample of how the women cast
their rst vote. A few of her neigh-
bors on Forest Street were very much
disappointed not to be able to inspect
the ballot.

Another new voter on the Hank
Clock Department had a very diffi-
cult time to nd the “dry” spot on
the ballot.

To those of us who have ever
visited Old Point Comfort, this view
of the ruins of the Hotel Chamber-
lain, taken by Robert Metcalf, may
be of interest.

Mr. Metcalf was at \Vashington,
D. C., this summer, making arrange-
ments for a Republican victory in
the fall.
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u X Eastern time. This is a very ne L1“ _

. city, it being a mile above sea-level, , -r

’ and the air is wonderful. I parted ..

l
t with $5 for a ride through the Muni- ~—- *-'~.

cipal Park Mountains and up to Mt.
Tom. This was a wonderful trip,
and anyone visiting Denver should
take it in. The thin air at this eleva-
tion in the mountains is very noticea-
ble A pressure is felt on the chest,
and some are bothered w ith a bleeding
of the nose VVhile on Mt Lookout
I visited the grave of the famous
Buffalo Bill.

Left Denver the following day
uh“ (October 1) on the Scenic Limited.

This was the most beautiful part of
the trip. A short stop was made at

1*‘

~>» *~ ".~.~ - ..

James Clark and Sister at the _Miss_ion of San Juan ( Olorfldo springs’ P ronl here a very Nam;-11 Sea Cave at La jolla, California

C“P'=""°- c'1h‘°'“" ne view of Pike's Peak could be had.
The train passed through Pueblo to ahd was met at the dhpht by h

James (_§lark_ SCGS Canon City’ whore an observation brother and sister who are engaged in

Amenca Flrst car was placed on the rear. \\'e eii- teachlhg the A-B-(vs. CtC., to young

§ _ torod tho Royal Gorge through the Californians. Los Angelesisabeauti-
’F‘*"’—§" orces er un-‘ ‘ brand ( anyon of A,.kanSaS_ For ful city, and the climate is wonderful.

r:~_,,‘ _,.:;'_‘,‘f daye‘ ehlhgishpthmher over an hour we rode through the Ifound the greatest bunch of boosters

*-- I 2_6' fOr,(ahf0rnmandar- Gorge, and it would be impossible to that I had ever met‘ Evcryhhc
rwed m Buffalo Mom try to describe it. After leaving the boosts their City and State’ and I

‘ ' day morning. After Royal Gorge, the elevation, which don'tblame them.

breakfast I made a trip to Niagara is 5,000 feet’ runs to over 10’000 My brother, having an auto, made

Falls, viewing them from both the when Tcnm.Ssoo passis roached_ The it possible for me to visit a great

American and Canadian sides. Re- trip on to Salt Lake City was one of many places near Los Angeles. I

turning to Buffalo, I visited the wonderful Scenery visited the Mack Sennett studios and

Chief of Police (no, Iwasn't arrested). “.0 had vc_hOur stop in Qalt saw a movie being taken. As it was

I had hoped to see the city from his L, kx (..t l t -t i_ 1 k il Saturday, the Bathing Beauties had
. . <1 L iy, )U asi was(ar ,\\iat

auto, but pressing business prevented I by electric Hghm The the afternoon off, so I can't say

him from carrying this out. I left Mormon Tabernacle and Temple whether or not their pictures are true

Buffalo at 8.45 P. .\i. for Chicago and massive affairs A
to life. Los Angeles certainly is the

passed through Cleveland, Toledo, I ‘_ centerfor themakingofmovies. The

and Elkhart; but as I was enjoying Fm?“ Salt Lake _(lty to bah reason for this can be seen readily, as

my beauty sleep at the time we hranclsco wash ne mp’ but by this they have all kinds of scenery nec-

passed, I did not see these cities. “me I was fmrly we" ned up wlth essary to make up the pictures. An

Arriving at Chicago at 8 .-\. .\I., Scenery‘ hour's ri(le will bring you to the sea-

Tues(lay, September 28, I noticed the Fmlh Oaklhhdi Oh Mhh(h1Y mom‘ shore or the mountains.
rst dierence in my time, my watch lhg» “'9 fcnlcd across to Shh Frhh“l5' I made a trip to Catalina Island,

being one hour fast. Saw the city 90- H91'9ICh11hg@(lthh911gi1h1'1hhk' which is a three-hour sail from Los
andfamous Michigan Bou|o\.a,.dfrom ing three hours’ difference between Angc|cS_ A trip in a g]aSS_1,0ttOm

a “rubber-neck" auto. Left at Shh F"a'lCl5C" hhd \v°rCe5teT- This boat from the island is one of the

11 P. .\i., via Burlington route, for is 11 "97)’ hhc CIIY ($0 the hath'c~“‘ wonders of California. The water is

Denver. 533'), hut dhlhit ZIPPQQI to hh‘- BC‘ very clear, and it is possible to see for

This was a very ne trip, but at twcch the Wlhdv fog» hhd huh, hhd a depth of 30 or 40 feet. The boat

times thought that I was on the 5°Th'~‘ more fog, it makes ‘I hchhtllhl passes over beautiful water gardens,

Worcester-Providence line. For in- (la)? Herc I met E(l“'h“l Bcrrliihh» and thousands of sh can be seen.

stance, from Council Bluffs to Omaha, who hmkh hm"h"‘l each hlohth hlr Pasadena and South Pasadena are

Neb., is three miles, but it took 20 th°a"l\'11l0l the Hsplhdlcin hmh°"lY picturesque cities. At South Pasa-

minutes to make it. Our train *1 hmhhlcr for the Vvhhlh Mhchlhc dena I visited a brother of Miss Mc-
passed through Lincoln, Neb., but \v"rk~“'- H9 hhhhl h°th°ih(h1C9‘l I" Kaig, our district nurse. Mr. Mc-

the 16 to 1 man wasn't in sight. Cmhc East hghlh- Kaig was employed in \\'hitinsville
VVe arrived in Denver Thursday, Tuesday morning at 8 saw me on several years ago. That the “Spin-

the thirtieth, in the morning. Here my last train ride for a week or so. dle" is a ne paper is vouched for by

the time is two hours slower than I arrived in Los Angeles at 11 P. M. Mr. McKaig. COnti|]\|Qd0npz‘gc17‘C[)l_2

Q9‘W9!.1_-.-0'
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from “Over street numbers and locations was the num- of English walnut trees. Los Angeles has
tt t bers printed on the piles of brick. ln the some very beautiful theaters. The pictures

There Explalned lower right-hand corner can be seen a large are the best. and with theh' large °l'ehe5tl'a
ll village of temporary homes of French number 30, which indicates to someone the and organs they have very ne shows. While

workmen and peasants just outside of Albert. former ihcanoh of h's home‘ In the baCk' lh L05 Ahgeles I met “ alter Gibbs’ a former
The houses are constructetlt as can be Seen, grotund are temporary wooden bunk houses resitdegt ofbthis towtr)i. tlhalteih tne and

principally of grooved sheets of corrugated whwh “'ere_ Put "P fol‘ Wofkmen engaged in Wli e ‘K0 Eremgm ire to ah lzorlettlds.

iron. This material was largel used in the recohstmchoh “'°"k- eaving os nge es \ia t e . ut ern
Y

war area by the armies and has now been ‘ii Pacic’ I passed through Anzoha' the
appropriated by the peasants to make 5_ This picture was snapped in the Same desert of Texas, into Louisiana. The trip
temporary gheltets general localhy as Na 3 and gives an exCel_ from Los Angeles to New Orleans takes three

Throughout most of the devastated areas lent idea of the present condition of the land days hh_d two mghts ahd '5 qulfe fh'e5°me~
little has been done toward the in that secton This area was the most Arriving at Avondale, the train is ferried

building of permanent homes’ as the people desolate which we came across in northern ahmss the ""e"- ahd a Short rhh brings Y0"

have devoted all their energies to recovering Fl'ah¢e- ahd moat Of the lahd 5eem5 to have to New Orleahh The tnp from here dowh
and cultivating the land lt is remarkable heeh left ll-'5‘ as it eame Out of the Wa|'- the Mississippi to the Guh of Mexico up the
to see how much of the land has been put Running through the center of the picture, Coast to New hork was very g°°d‘ The
back into successful cultivation and in the (‘ah he See" 11 hhe 0f What were Ohee large weather was beautiful’ and the sea behaved
meant;me_ the people live what seem to be trees. At the present time these are nothing quhe “'eh' A5 we had '5” pay f°" the meals

rather miserable lives in these temporary
more nor less thah hlackehed stl"hP$- Fl'°'h whhe oh hoard the boat’ I was preseht each

Shelters the polht of the road where we took thls time the bell rang. There were a number on
' A photograph’ we Could see perhaps l-our or board who were afraid that the nny tribe

Ruins of tho Cathedral at goigsons ve miles in everv direction; and there ap- might be huhgry and for 3 few days saw

2 It can be noted that repairs have been Peared to be h°t °"e Slhgle Sigh Of hfe- to it that they were we" cared for‘
started although it would seem to the casual Ever)’ tree lh Sight was Shattered just as After ve days of sohd Comfort’ we came
observer that the building was almost beyond those Show" in the Ph°t0lUaPh- by Miss Liberty and docked at New York’
repairs Throughout almost entire northern The dark 5P°t5 Whleh aPPeal' °h the ground A few more hours hhd I was hack ih the
Francgt every City and small [Q“'n has a are shell hOi€S. COUFSC, th8S€ ZITC all gl'ZlSS Blue Eagle Inn’
church or cathedral in more or less the same grow" at the Preseht lhhei but afe Shh \’e"Y In the month that I was away I slept ‘h a
state of destruction ' apparent. and lh places the ground can number of beds, but the twin beds in Room

' . ' - - 9 " .Most of the smaller (owns were bunt on only be described as churned. This was one 3 have a hte on them ah
high ground‘ and, of goursgt thgge prominent Of the few SECIIOIIS WhlCh we f0UI'ld Wh€l'€

bthhglhgs °el'ed exlijeheht taggeltst _A leh’ ah: hzgdmzih secllfsrthsrtj Poetry as it is written, serious and otherwise
0 t em, we were to , are to e e t in t eir 0 i

perpetual State as monuments to Hun do- stretch of three or four miles there appeared The Observer
structiveness, but, in a great many cases, to be no land under cultivation whatever. The other day i passed along
efforts are being made to effect repairs. 55' a-— The peaceful village street.

. ' h B b ' S—g 6. This is a picture of the Cunard steamer I Sézpghghlgeitggtea Sigthr S hop

3. This picture was taken a few kilometers “ Mauretania" lying at her berth in South- \Vhile their we had a foot ball game
north of Arras, where we found a farmer a"1Pl°h» Ehg- The “Ma'-"etahla-H beeallse T“'°.f°ny'hve5' Ah! 'hy'
actually at work trying to plough up a shell. of her great speed, was extensively used as a I ltgittttltjsiielhtggfstiagalh
torn eld. This was a district where there tl'ah5P°"t durlhg the “'37- but has how heeh i
was hittor ghting and intense She" re entirely re-tted and is once more making They're football crazy
between the Germans on one side and the Fe¢°"d trips in the Passenger 5e"’i¢e- Ahd their g,a“'h dean mad'
A t l. d C l. h If you haven t learned to play the game

us ra ian an tanar ian roops on t e i you-l surely wlsh you ha(l_
other, and in this particular sector the . . For its pleasing and its teasing
ground was so badly cut up by shells that James (hark Sees Amenca Flrst Ahd tits tetlhptlhg ahi11l]tt5_tui
very little of it has been recovered to date. Continued from page 16, column 3 But be oret 6 S6Ct)l‘l(i 8 15 Up

In this particular eld of perhaps ve or six One Of the nest auto trips WhiCh X Du I-know you ve had enough
acres, the peasant had pkgughed up no less I had was to San Diego This is a SlIl’%lhfLllgl'lfl'BUp tjhe Villliige Street
than 150 to 200 shells. As ast as he ploughed ver - - e 1 Oar Caug t "W eye-

, _ y beautiful city, and there are i i -

up a shell, he stuck it up in the ground, so that interestin thin to be \ °lud€;')nLl:td;‘a|'ieh::')l§:t3 333 the Same

all might be collected later and piled up by y g g ' ~ - . - '

the roadside. All through the war area, I Crossed the border into Tia Juana’! Sow:h$3?r:::£§:f£l?e§h1eail?aCeful Arts
piles of these unexploded shells can be found MCX. The principal attraction here But We're ih the Yaee ahd_ aels a Pace,
alongside of the road, and it certainly looked was at Monte Ca|~]o_ I tried to win when lt Comes to Piaymg Bah’
like a dangerous occupation to be ploughing enough at roulette to pay for my trip '-i
th 1 . . .

em "P but only broke even. On to l)ue to a lack of space in this issue, we are
_ going to print a picture of the gear ]0b of

4. This is another photograph taken in San D1eg0i I 5t0PPed at La Joha and 1896 next month.
Soissons, showing in the background the San Juan Capistrano. -

same cathedral as pictured in No. 2. At San Juan Capistrano is an old mission P .

This photograph shows a street with built in the seventeenth century. When Olson
every building demolished and is a fair one sees the buildings and grounds of the “TheY Say" ahd “D°h’t Believe" {eh °"ti
example of what may be seen in almost any mission, he must admire the courage of the Ahd he thlslday each other out‘ ll

. t. them France A till b _ _ _ h th_ I h _ The one o (‘.0l1t€l’1KlO_l’1,,t0O, was sma —
section 0 not . s \\ e missionaries w o came o IS pace w en it Twas only a young gn-| 5 5ou|_ that S a||_
noted. the buildings in these towns were was nothing but a desert and with the help The years rolled by and the young girl died,
constructed entirely of brick or stone, and of uncivilized Indians built the buildings And the" “_TheY SaY”_wa5 PaClhed-

' - - - " Don't Believe" still lives todaymost of the debris has been cleared up and from the clay, and irrigated the lands. ~

h b ._k .l ll. . b .ld. . ln a very meek and quiet way,
t e l'l( s pi e( or use in re ui ting. The land on both sides of the roads around And never dares he,-self assert;

In many towns the destruction has been Los Angeles is covered for‘ miles with orange For “They Say" still is all alert.
so complete that the only record of former and lemon trees. Other sections have acres IVA H. DREW.
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hitin vi“ ' ' they got the ball within striking distance gether. One accidental kick our center
S e m Lme for again; and it was Wilson's misfortune to half cleared well with his nose. The Whitin

SOCCQI miss another glorious chance to score. The team began to show some speed toward the
JAMES JONES Norton team, seeing danger, used every close of the rst half and kept the game right

available means to stop the Whitin team, in the Hamilton section. However, no scores

w- M' W" 4' G°°‘iY°“" 2 and the ball remained in mideld until the resulted, and the half ended: Whitins, 1;

The Whitin team Stiii keeps its reeord whistle blew for half time. Hamilton, 0.

Clean as 5h°“’h ih its game with the G°°dYear Score: Norton, 2; W. M. W., 1. The second half opened with Whitins
team_ °h October 16- The two teams met The second half opened fast. The Whitin pressing hard, and for fully 15 minutes they
on Linwood Avenue grounds» and a 5nappY team seemed to realize that it had to score bombarded the Hamilton goalkeeper. Good

game was the re$"it- Although the Whitin in order to be in the running; and after play stops by him and lucky stops by some of the
team Showed superior to their opponents had been kept in the Whitin section some players, hastily kicked balls over the cross

at ever)’ Stage oi the game» the Go°dYear time, they suddenly gathered themselves bar, forced corners, goal kicks that were soon

hoY$ pnt up a Stiit battie tor the h°nor5- and launched a grand attack which brought driven back—was a sample of the playing
it i5_ lZratiiYin8 to the ontookere to note them well within striking distance of the at this period. The earnest efforts of the
the improvement in the Whitin teamt and Norton goal, and Jackson, from a bad angle Whitin team were rewarded at last, a corner
i can 5aieiY ea)’ that the \’ietorY ot 4 to 2 on the left, booted the ball into the Norton was forced, and Gunlag, who kicked the ball,
for the home boys will bring out more fans goal for Whitins’ second goal. The score placed it low at Fowler's toe, and Fowler with
tor tntnre game5- Let "5 Si‘/e the hoY5 our was again tied, and the playing of the two a well-directed kick put the ball beyond the
io)'ai enpport and Show them h)’ our at‘ teams seemed to rest on the defence. The goa|keeper's reach for Whitins’ second goal.

tendanee at the game‘-i that We appreciate forwards of both teams missed chances to It was a well-earned one, and it put pep into
their Splendid showing on the toothaii heid~ score. The defensive work of the Whitin both teams.ii team up to the end of the game was very The Hamilton Woolen team began to ght

SPLITTING EVEN
good. Keeler, our goalkeeper, made some for every inch of ground taken after this,
remarkable stops and cleared well. Wilson, and the game showed dazzling speed. Up

W‘ M‘ W" 2i Norton’ 2 after going into the back position, took care and down the eld each team struggled, give
The mneh heralded Norton team made its of Jenkins in good shape, and Rothwell began and take, with no quarter asked. Good

initial appearance on the Linwood Avenue making some good, long kicks up the eld. stops by the Whitin goalkeeper, ne kicking
grounds October 23 and ran into =1 stumbling The halfbacks worked valiantly and, al- by the whitin backs, kept the ball out of
hioek in the Shape ot the Whitin Maehine though outweighed, evened up things by danger. The halfbacks were working well

Works Soeeer eieVen- their tricky plays. The forwards deserve with the forwards at this time, and the ball
The game W35 Started at 3-10. and the much praise for their clean work and en- gradually was forced down into the Hamilton

Norton team Started to make things ii‘/eiY~ deavor to work in unison with one another. goal; and Fowler, recovering a mis-kick
it Soon had the bah ddwh toward the Whitin The low passing and shooting opened up by the Hamilton Woolen goalkeeper, placed

Eoai- The Norton piaYer5- who were mneh big holes in the Norton team and oset the ball in the net for Whitins’ last goal. The
heavier than the Whitin hoY5» Seemed to be its superior kicking. The game was kept visitors fought hard and were rewarded in the
piaYing to Jenitinst who “fa_5 keeping himseit more to the center of the el‘; and, as the last minute of the game, when W. Wade, with
lust in between the Whitin hacks? and it whistle blew for time, the ball was in p0s- a hard shot, put the ball into the net for the
was trom a pass from the right that Jenkins session of the Whitin team in the Norton Hamilton Woolen’s only goal.
broke through and scored in the rst ve ten-jtol-y_ The lineup.

minntes oi piaY- Still. the Whitin Players The lineup: HAMILTON Woouzu Wmrms
had not beneted by the previous play, which NORTON wunms conners’ g_

cost a goal, and it was only a beautiful stop Forbes’ g_ gu Keeler whiteoaky P" rb_

by Keeier (who was Playing his rst same Johnson, A., tb. rb., Ashworth Brown, lb.
for Whitins) that averted disaster again. Lindquish |b_ |b__ Rothwell Butler’ rhb_

g., Keeler
rb., Rothwell

lb., Wilson
rhb., Hetherington

The Norton team was Certainly making "Se Strand, rhb. rhb., Hetherington Whiteoak, A., chb. chb., Cameron
of its weight; but they used it to disadvantage Lyungy chb_ chb“ Cameron Crossman, 1hb_ lhb., O'Neil
whehv aiter 3 brhhaht rhh by the whitih Backman, lhb. lhb., O'Neil Yates, H., ro. ro., Gunlag
forwards, Holmes was fouled in the penalty Manguson‘ ,.o_ row lqeming Mccanm ri_

area. Wilson took the penalty, and there Johnson, Axeh ,.i_ n Holmes Wade’ C.

was much applause when he kicked the ball Pierson, c_ C” wson Lansyy “_

into 'he no tn" the Wing g°ni- Jenkins, li. li., Fowler Buckley, lo.

ri., Holmes
0., Ashworth

li., Fowler
lo., Jackson

The game became very fast from this N€lF~0n. lo. lo. Jackson Reserve: Yates Rowley of Hamilton
P°iht' ahd the Whitin team begah to Play Reserve: Murray, of Whitins. Linesmen: Woolen; Barrett, of Whitins. Linesmen:
more togetheh It begah to worry the Norton M. Strand, B. Scott. Referee: Diggle. Kermack Blakely. Referee: Diggle.
backs in good shape; but the weight and
heavier kicks of the Norton team soon drove i POSTPONED

the ball back into \Vhitin terrftory, and Two MORE POINTS
1 - [1 h 5 |d The game with the Whittall Carpet Co.

Jenkins, who was ymg we up t e e , w M W 3 Hamilton woolen 1

got the ball made a good run and a nice shot ' ' " i I of Worcester, on October 30, was postponed

which scored the second goal for Nortons. The Whitin team entertained the Hamilton on aeeonnt °t the Whittah team having a

The Whitin team braced up and gaveapretty Woolen team, of Southbridge, on Linwood enp tie game to Pia)’ with the Faieost oi

exhibition of football. The whole team Avenue grounds. November 6. That it was i"i"iY°i<e~ on that date The Whittall team

seemed to work in unison, and it was not a good game, there is no doubt. Whitins put was beaten in that game hY the eiose Store

long before they had the ball up in the Norton the ball in motion at 3 o'cl0Cl<. and some fast °i 3 to 2-

goal; and a foul in the penalty area gave the footwork of both teams made the game LEAGUE Sranhmd
Whitin team another chance to score, but lively. TEAM PLAYED WON 1.051" DRiN P'1's

7 6 0 1 13over-anxiousncss on Wilson's part caused The eet Whitin forward line after a time Norton
him to drive the ball into the goalkeeper's got together and carried the ball up to the Whitins
hands, and you can bet he was not long in Hamilton goal, and a beautiful shot from American Optical
clearing the ball out of danger. The heavier Jackson on the left put Whitins in the lead. Goodyear

kicks of the Norton team did not daunt our The game settled down into a kick and rush Hamilton Woolen

boys, however, and they plugged away until after that. No team seemed to work to- Whittall

6 4 0 2 10
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part of the eld. He must anticipate his
opponent's movements and be after him like
a ash. Assuming that the race for the ball
has ended in the center half's favor, his next
movement is to place the ball to the greatest
advantage of his team. He should also be

i fearless, act without hesitation, and be a

deadly shot, as in many cases the ball comes
out of a scrimmage lying clear; then a fast,
low shot, or rather a slow shot just under the
bar, nds the goalkeeper quite unprepared.
.\lr. Kelly gives some sound advice to young
men wishing to ll this position, although in
many respects it differs with the wing half-
back's playing it, as it is fundamentally the
same; but above all the keynote seems to be
mutual understanding with one another.

]. T. Robertson, of the Rangers, who played
left halfback for that team, says: “.-\ player
can expend every ounce of energy in a game
and still only play a moderate game. This

i arises from the fact that he does not study the
The Tum art properly. The easiest and most effective

lSt 15¢»? Dang! Gunl.hg,tl§0bel;‘ nous, Tlaonué O'Neil, réfqen JMAshwort%i1_ ltrthuifowler, nu;-1‘jacks-ian. same he C8" Play is the Combination h@t“'°¢"
In OW! QOIKC C Gilli on, CXIII Q1‘ IIIIEIOD l lll llffly, I ill]! l'l'€tt. 31' 0W: OQ ' i _ i '
Hinchlie (Grounds Keeper), Robert Wilson, Robert ieeler, Robert Rothwell, Benjamin Scott (Trainer) himself and his team ,mates in the for“ mid

line; and as opportunity occurs (when play-
. - , -_ ing on the defensive), to combine with the

Ins]-de Facts E0321; gals“ aids are not fed’ the game is not backs. It is co-0P€ration all around which

In the last issue of the “Spindle,” I endeav- Before passing the ball, always make sure iiiads to Success‘ The haiiback Should cover
ored to give you an idea of the forward line your forward is not covered, and then dis- hi) iii eveiy_°pp°ii_hhiiy ahfi try to aséist
of play. In this issue, it is my desire to en- pose of the ball to its best advantage. In his iorwaiiis ih maiiihg holes in the ifpposihg
lighten young players in the art of playing other words, be alert and on the lookout for ieiiiih iheieby Saving hiihsiiii and his iehhh
the halfback positions. possible holes in your opponents’ team. A mate?‘ Z1 iot Oi llI1€C€SS8ry ‘work. A good

A youth who intends to take up football halfback should never start popping away at haiihahk Shoiiiii be iis cievehih placing ii _hah
must keep himself in condition, have a love the goal, for there are times that he has a “iiih his heaiias hi? is wiih his ieei‘ By_kick'
for the game, and enter each encounter whole- good chance to score; and when that oppor- ihg the baii ‘Yiidiy ih the aii' the piayiir simply
heartedly. In training for a halfback posi- tunity arrives, then he must take advantage hiihdicaps his ieaih' as the kick_ as oiieh as
tion, he must pay particular attention to his of it. Long shots over the players’ heads hot gives the biiii io the other Side and loses
wind, as he is constantly on the move and must be avoided, as they only tend to irritate aiiY adviihiage hiS_ owh ieaih may have
there must not be anything wrong with him his forwards and gain nothing for his team. Secured up ii’ that p°iht'ii
physically. Try to cultivate an individuality Study co-operation; and if the rest of the “ieih i think this C0hC_lUd€S the generali-

in your playing, not necessarily copying the team have this end in view, everything will ties Oi the hiiiiback positions‘ Much detail
other fellow, but playing the game as you go along smoothly as a well-oiled machine. Could have been ihiii°(iuced'hiii the best iiii'
know how; and always watch for an oppo- In this way, Mr. Boyle lays down a few facts Vice i C3" give t0 the Ymlhg me" “'h° are in‘
nent's weakness, so as to be able to know for you to digest. This man doesn't smoke ieiiesied ih this Spoii is ii) get out Oh the i0°i'
what to do with the ball when you get it. or drink, and he advises all young players to bah held iihd iiiy some oi these Stunts ihe_ih'
Do not hold it too long, nor get rid of it too avoid alcohol and nicotine while playing foot- 5ei"e5- You may "Oi make ii hood Showing
quickly. Be deliberate in your actions; but ball. But if you use either of these, try to do at i'ii5i' but cohsiiihi practice “iiii work “'°h'
on no account be selsh, as your team-mates without them on Saturday forenoon, and you iieiis “iiih youi ahii by using your head and
are looking to you to carry the play into, will feel all the more fresh after the ninety alipiyihg the Piiihcipies °i the game fig you go
your opponents’ territory without endan- minutes of play. l think this is good advice. along» 3'0" “'iii h Surprised how quickly you

gering your own defence. as the halfback is the handy man of the foot- “'iii advance ih ihii aii °i i°°ihiiii' iii the
ln the halfback line are three men called ball eld, because so much is expected of him. "ext issue oi ihe “Spihdieii i Shhii iiy eX'

right half, center half, and left half, respec- James Kelly, who played center half for Piaih the art Oi PiaYihg ihe iuiiback posiiiohs
tively. Each of those positions has individ- (ieltic. says: ".-\ young man wishing to ll ahd his‘) h°“'i° keep g°iii'
ualities, but all are on the same plane. This this position must have a ‘punch’ and energy.
may sound orthodox, but it is true, never- (If all the positions on the football eld, the
theless. Richard H. Boyle, who played right center half is the most diicult to ll. He has Marie had most pronounced ideas as to
half for Dundee, says, “Halfback play is an to keep a watchful eye on the opposing center the rights and wrongs of her 5ex_ “Don't
important essential toward making a good forward, to shadow him at every turn and think that a woman Should get a manvs
team, and you must also have an understand- nullify his every movement. Now, as the H ,

ing with your fullbacks." \\'hat is meant by center forward is generally supposed to be pay? She was asked Aitera moment Sreeci
that is when the halfback tackles one forward, the biggest and best of the forwards, this is ti°ii Marie iiepiieiiv ““ieii' i ihihk She cohid
the back watches the other, making the work no easy task. For, if his wing halfback nds let him have carfare and lunch money out of
of the halfback much easier. Mr. Boyle goes (as is often the case) that the task of holding it_"__Eve,yb0dy'5_
on to say that shouting a word of warning to the opposing wing forwards is too great, then
a player should be welcomed instead of re- the center half must rush across and give him T“
sented. as many times a team-mate can sec assistance; and should the backs be beaten “what did your husband think of the ban
danger where the player with the ball cannot, close in on the goal, the center half is supposed W
and so it assists the halfback in a good many to pop up from nowhere in particular and game’
ways. Don't indulge in fancy dribbling, as it save the situation. A center half must be Hohi he d°e5hit 8° them to thi"k- He lust
is a halfback's duty to feed his forwards; and fast, as he may be called upon to act in any hollers."
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Shop Bowling League
Schedule

Nov. 30 Drafting Room vs. No. 2
Ofce

Dec. 2 MainOfcevs.RepairDept.
7 Main Dfce vs. Drafting

Room
9 Repair Dept. vs. No. 2

Office
14 Drafting Room vs. Repair

Dept.
16 Main (lfce vs. No.2 (jfce
28 No. 2 Ofce vs. Repair

Dept.
30 Drafting Room vs. Main

Ofce
Jan. 4 Repair Dept. vs. Main

Uice
6 No. 2 Ofce vs. Drafting

Room
11 No. 2 Dice vs. Main Office
13 Repair Dept. vs. l)rafting

Room
18 No. 2 ()Fce vs. Drafting

Mr. M. Keeler Rep- Thel instructipn has] been di\l'ided Rctéfititlhgjcpt
0 0 t t , 72 ,~. . Z Z \ L . ..‘ 1

1'€S€I1t W. M-W. 111 Chlna :_l:)l:wnitrL(ff %'1l;)i‘()lf(:‘i:]|_:tid\i' rlqtci hf‘: 20 Drafting Room vs. Main
' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ i- ' Of"

and Japan thls wlnter dred and ten men and women. The 27 X(,_ £t()1(~L. \'_\*_ Repair

Mh t<3“'t'Cht‘@ M- t\@9lC"i ageht problem of meeting the needs of all Dept.
Of tll(’ \\'llltlll l\/lZlCl'llIlC \\v()I'l(S and “']1() arc Q|]]l)f;]_Ci]]g’ thig ()l)p()[-[unity FCD. 1 l{L‘]l€2lll' l)Cpt. \'5. l)I‘Zli-tlllg

*1 tttrhctotv is E-Iothis’ 0"" to China requires that the rst steps be very . °”m.- . ..

ithtl .l3P"h lh F°hYh1"Y ht t‘0hh9C' eleinentarv in character. .-\ be- 3 NO'2-Umcc \iS'1\.I.mn Qmcc
t‘ ~'tI tl»l * -~'t~~t~ f ' ' 1" 8 Rep""1 \\' 1 li hlhlhthb lh "W > 0 gmners division, therefore, has been ()|=f|(-C

air Dept. \s. .\o. Z

tht’ “httth M3t‘hlh'~‘ “iorks th¢‘1'¢- organized with twenty memlrers. l() Main Office vs. Drafting
Mr. Keeler is also a director of ;\1i;-ntioii is given to speaking, Room

15 l\lain()lct\ s Rt ).1irDe )t
the Tcxthe Exhthltors -'\550t‘latl°h reading, and writing simple words ‘_ ' . i ‘ti . l '
,md Wm .1 .t . . t] ,- . .-.1 , . . . . 1/ Drafting Room vs. .\o. 2

‘ tt 4* "tr t"P9t'<1 r9[)rt- and sentences in lznglish. lime is Oice

S9ht1ttt"@- This h‘~*~*"’t‘t11tt‘)'t has Com‘ devoted to meeting onlv the practical 22 lvhin ()3(-C vs \‘(, 7 ()f(-Q

Pletctl Phth-“‘ t-"F ah Qxhlhltloh Qt needs of these people who are un- 24 Drafting Room vs. Repair

textile machinery in Boston the rst familiar with our ];mgu;\g@_ Hg-m~¢ Dept.

Wfk in N0\'<?Ihl10F, t921- thev are taught to express the facts Mar‘ 1 D';‘;f.tmg Rom“ "5' ‘\°‘ Z

.—\lov i.- up I rt ral of a .- ._ -.- .“‘°° .. .
' C L P1" )8 P1_ rtlating to Illtll‘ utry d.._\ lift in 3 Mam Omcc ‘R Rum“,

luhchehh !I“'9h Oh the °¢¢11>'|°h Qt the shop, at home, and on the street. Dept

thc hlhth "111ltt\'Ct'1*11r§")t the (ihthcw The work is carried on without the 8 Main Dice vs. Drafting
Republic, at which many prominent use of intm-l)r0tcr__<, and requires (-(m_ Room

1() R0)<llI' Dept. vs. No. Z
l Pmhlt‘ Qt hhth tht-*' t‘°uht1')' and Chtha siderable dramatizing, but members (t);

“TF9 Prt‘S1‘ht- M13 keel?‘ “ht he of the classes help each other greatly 15 Dmmincg Room ‘N Repair
. . .

. ..
ht-’t°(l "1 the hhthethatt‘ t°T9§1'°uh(l- bv volunteering assistance whenever [)9 tp .ii“ thev catch an idea. 17 Main Ofce vs. No. 2 ()fce

Real Interest Shown in '

English Classes ‘

The English classes which started
last month at the Employment De-
partment already are showing iiidica-
tions of their popularity. Additions
to the enrolment are being made as

the members of the classes express

their satisfaction.
The eagerness _and earnest manner

in which employees are acquiring
a knowledge of our language, cus-

toms, and Government point to a

happy result. _ V
English Class A

i

l


